
Especially where flirting is concern*
©d, a little learning is a dangerous
thing.

_
?

rTCH R.!~r«l b. SO
Wootford'a Sanitary Lotion for all kinds at

contagions itch. At Druggist*. Adr.

It seems the Irony of fate that while
the grass widow Is In clover, the real
widow should be In weeds.

Regular practicing physicians recommend
snd prescribe OXIDINE for Malaria, be-
cause it it a proven remedy by year* of ex-
perience. Keep a bottle in the medicine
ebe*t and administer at first sign ofChills
aad Fever. Adv.

Selecting Recruits.
"That's my Idea of a pleasant Job."
"What'a that?"
"Scouting for a comic opera com-

pany."

_

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. a safe and euro remedy for
Infants and children, aad >*ee that It

In Uae For

Children Cry for Fletcher's Caitoria

What Are Her Thoughts?
"Gladys has a far away look."
"I don't understand thst. Her flanoe

lives just around the corner."

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hlcka' CAPUDINE la the best remedy-

no matter what causes them?whether
from the heat, sitting In draughts, fever-
lah condition, etc. 10c., kc and COo per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

Reaaon.
"Pa, why do they call it the rhi-

noceros?"
"Because it has such a thick rind,

son."

His Successor.
"I suppose you expect your son to

step Into your shoes when you retire."
"No. I hardly expect that; but he

has already taken my seat in the front
row."

A Housshold Remedy.
"Which works from outside. CHEB-
- {Chest Ointment) will relieve
quickly croup, coughs, colds, pneu-
monia and all affections of chest and
throat Use freely and RUB! RUB!
RUB! Now sold by all medicine deal-
ers. Should be In every home. Burwell
4k Dunn Co., Mfrs-Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Creditors.
"Bllggins says he owes everything

to his wife."
"That isn't true," replied Bllggins'

father-in-law. "His wife quit lending
him anything years ago and then he
atarted in owing me."?Washington
Star.

The Rsal Problem.
"Well, dear," said the young hus-

band to his bride, "I'll make out the
deposit slip in your name and all you
have to do is to take it to the bank."

"Yes," she responded, "but suppose
I want to draw out some money some
day, how will they know which is my
money?"? Harper's Bazar.

They Pressntsd Arms.
Two very charming young ladies

were chatting in a tramcar the other
evening.

"So you've been down to the
camp?" aaid one.

"Yea; and it's splendid down
there."

"Did the soldiers have their arms
with them?"

'

"Of course they did! You don't
suppose they would leave them at
home, do you?"

"I shouldn't like to be there when
they were firing. I hate firing."

"Why. allly, they don't fire."
"Don't they? What do they do with

their arma, then?"
"Why, they put them round you,

of course, and it's ever so nice."

YOUNG ANIMALS ARE MOST PROFITABLE

A DOCTOR'S SLEEP
Found He Had to Lssvs Off Coffee.

Many persona do not realize that a
bad atomach will cause Inaomnia.

Coffee and tea drinking being sucb
an ancient and respectable form of
habit, few realise that the drug?caf-
feine?contained in coffee and tea, la
one of the principal causea of dys-
pepaia and nervous troubles.

Without their usual portion of oof-
fee or tea, the caffeine topers are
nervous, irritable and fretful. That'a
the way with a whisky drinker. He
haa got to have hia dram "to aettle his
nerves" ?habit

To leave off coffee or tea la an eaay
matter if you want to try it, because
Postum glvep a gentle but natural
support to the nerves and doea not
contain any drag?nothing but food.

Physicians know this to be true, as
one from Oa. writes:

"I have cured myself of a long-
standing case of Nervous Dyspepsia
by leaving off coffee and using Post-
um," aaya the doctor.

"I also enjoy refreshing sleep, to
which I've been an utter stranger for
SO years.

"In treating dyspepsia In Its various
types, I find little trouble when I can
Induce patlenta to quit coffee and
adopt Postum."

The Dr. Is right and "there's a
reason." Head the little book. "The
Road to WeUville," In pkgs.

Postum now comes In concentrated,
powder form called Instant Postum.
It Is prepared by stirring a level tea-
spoonful la s cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.

Instant Postum Is convenient;
there's no waste; and the flavour Is
always uniform. Bold by grocers?6o-

- cap tht SO cts., 100-eup tin 60 ets.
A 6-cup trial tin milled tor grosses

- asms and S-cent damp for postage.

Postum Cereal Co, Ltl, Battle Crsek,
Mich?Adv.

An Idesl Fsrm Ysrd.

In figuring on the relstive value of
young and old cows there are a great
many things to be taken into account,
says a writer in the Farm Progress.

The general Impression is that a
young cow of the same grade ia more
desirable than an old one, and with
the most breeds this la generally the
case. But It is better to purchase an
old cow of good grade when a moder-
ate amount of money is to be invests
ed than to purchase a young cow that
never would be profitable.

The young cow of poor breed would
yield very little profit for many years,
during which time ahe muat be fed,

while the older cow which is pur-
chased for the same consideration will
yield a good profit during the few re-
maining years.

It stands nowadays that a purebred

milk cow six years old might be worth
*4O in the market, whereas a cow of
her same grade nine years old will
bring only S4O. If a buyer makes a
purchase of a milch cow for S6O the

interest at six per cent for three
years would be SIO.BO. If he buya an
old cow the interest for three years
at six per cent would be $6.20.

It can be readily seen that at the

would have to be sold for, day, S2O
and he must buy a new one to replace
ber. At the end of the second three
years the young cow would be twelve
years old, and would have to be sold
for about S2O, while the second old
cow would bring about the same price.

Reckoning the Interest on the mon-
ey Invested, the amount would ba
$21.80 for the purchase of tho youns
cow, and sl7 for the Interest on the
cost of the two old cows, a difference
of $4.80 In favor of the two old cows.
But the large average product of the
young cow during the first three years
would no doubt In most cases more
than overbalance the difference.

Some buyers prefer to get old cows
because the animals, then being fully
developed, they Sre able to readily
Judge of their milk-producing quali-
ties. They argue that the old cows
will stand heavy graining, and some
times such cows are milked only one
season, their owners preferring to
change often and submit to a loss
each time for tbe sake of keeping u£
a large milk supply.

On tbe other hand, the buyer who
Intends to keep his purchase all
through bet period of usefulness pre-
fer* to get a cow which is still to paw

TO TUNNa UNDER CHANNEL WOMEN SHOULD NEVER
USE HARSH PHYSICSLsng-Delayed Franco-English Project

It Once Mora Balng Put
Forward.

|Bm the time wad expent* of hauling]
Iyour corn to the mill. Buy a MONARCH I
I MlLLandgriiul the mealfor your own table. I
IYou are «ure to have cleaner, fresher and I
Imore meal. Send today fora MoMrcfcMHLj

IFOr
crlDdln* Oorn Mml, lUMaMofl

*
IMBkind and amount of power yon

bar* and uk for catalog
dflHlßglKand farther tnfortuUon.

HOT Sprout, Waldron * Co.,
BOX \u26666B, MUNCY, PA.

MEN and 1 o Sell the Wonderful "Nil-Way" I
WfIUPM Clothes Washer

iaciito
Nothing like it Every home

ABE NTS needs one Washes by air
WANTED an( * suction. Costa less than

half the priceof the cumbersome,
unsatisfactoiy washing machines you know
The Biggest l.ittle Wonder you ever aaw. Use
it and you willwant to sell it. Sold entirely on
its merits. Satisfaction fusratrttri or awatj rtfsaM.

Writ* now.

NU-WAY VACUUM WASHER COMPANY,
Address DEPT. 3. STATION H. CINCINNATI, 0.

Kodak Finishing
Cheapest prices on earth by

I photographic specialists. De-
I velopiug any roll film sc. Prints

IdU39UiJ» 2C ar| d 4C. Mail your films to
Dept. K, PARSONS OPTICAL CO.,

244 KING ST., CHARLESTON, SO. CAROLINA

TYPEWRITERS
New, rebuilt, second hand
and shopworn Type writers
$lO and up. We sell sup-
plies for all makes. Ours

Is the bent equipped repair department in the
South. Deal with us and save money. J, E.
CRAYTON & CO . Charlotte. N. C.

MONEY-HTOPrnG
I,{/hM, Ji'wiW. pi|
MMlß>ll.lit,NY. \u25a0 \u25a0 9 1 HlVl

\u25a0 D*al«r« In Fart, HMn, \u25a0 I I
Wo«U K>|>M>Mim. \u25a0" U I

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 49-1912.

Women are especially susceptible to
constipation and their more delicate
organisms rebel at the violence of
cathartics and purgatives. Drastic
medicines like salts, mineral waters,

pills and powders may afford tempo-
rary relief, but their violent action on
the stomach and bowels tends to up-
set the entire system.

A mild laxative is far preferable and
more effective. The combination of
simple laxative herbs with pepsin pre-
scribed by Dr. W. B. Caldwell, and
sold in drug stores under the name of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is Ideal
for women, being gentle in action, pos-
itive In effect and pleasant to the
taste. A spoonful of Syrup Pepsin at
night will bring natural rejief next
morning and, used regularly for a
brief period, will so strengthen and
tone the muscles of the stomach and
bowels "that there will be little, if any,
further need for medicine.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
procured in any drug store. Your
name and address on a postal to Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 203 West St., Monti-
cello, 111., will bring a free trial bot-
tle by return mail. Adv.

King George Superstitious.

An Incident which occurred while
the king was out shooting recently
over the Hon. John Ward's preserves
at Woolloy shows that the monarch
shares with many other persons the
superstition about the numbor thir-
teen. The eight guns were joiivd at
luncheon by five women of the party
staying at Chilton, and the king no-
ticing the unlucky number would not
sit down until Donald Harding, the
acting agent upon the estate, was
called in to make the number up to
fourteen.?New York Herald.

A tunnel between England and

France beneath the English chahnel
wis first proposed at the beginning
of the nineteenth century by Mathieu,
a French mining engineer, saya the
Argonaut. Fifty years later the
acheme was financed, but it waa not
until 1867 that it seemed that the
project would be actually attempted.
At that time there were a dozen or
more plans for rail communication
between the two countries. The ac-
cepted scheme was that of a tunnel
bored beneath the bed of the channel.
The estimated cost of the undertak-
ing was about 150,000,000. Prelimi-
nary boring had been made, when the
work was Interrupted by the Franco-
Prussian war. In 1874 the French
and English governments resumed ne-
gotiations concerning the tunnel,
leaving the matter in the hands of a
Joint commission. Failure 'on the
part of the English company holding
the contract for the work to receive
sufficient funds resulted in the fail-
ure of the enterprise in 1880. Now
the project is receiving some atten-
tion, a better feeling having been es-
tablished between the people of the

.two countris.

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF

AND FALLING HAIR
To allay Itching and irritation of the

scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-
druff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following spe-
cial treatment is most effective, agree-
able and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura oint-
ment Into the parting with a bit of
Boft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cuticura Oint-
ment tin the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It Is well to place a light
covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
onoe or twice a month Is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women's hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment Bold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
poet-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
AO?.

~

Old Landmark Gone.
The Blaine schoolhouse in Mars

Hill up on the hill, the one James O.
Blaine honoi

'

years ago by giving
a bell, which ntili hangs in the heltry,
Is no more. It has been converted
into a storeroom and moved to an-
other site. A good many bright boys
and girls, now old men and women,
graduated from thiß historical build-
ing, and no doubt there Is a feeling
of sorrow as the old schoolhouse
leaves the foundation It was bulided
upon years and years ago.?Kennebec
(Me.) Journal.

As a nummer tonic there w no medicine
jMtftquite compares with OXIDINE. It not
only build* up the *v*tem. but taken reg-
ularly, prevent* Malaria. Repilnr or Taate-
le»* formula at Druggi*ta. Adv.

To prevent Malaria i* far better than
to cure it

;
In malarial countrie* take a

dose of OXIDINF regularly one each week
and *ave yourself froln Chill* and Fever
and other malarial trouble*. Adv.

They're Blmple Folk.
"Do you think two could live on

my salary?"
"Two Fiji Islanders might."

Mamma Says
Its Safe for C® MASfiIIILBMIKL«IIMU1 IMU1MU Jl»l

CONTAINS \$
opiATes w UilgLsfllMp

SEE HIM FIRST!
Before the fertfliier salesman arrives, go to your dealer and explain to him that

you will not buy 2 per cent good* that contain only 40 jwunds of Potash

Mper ton. Show him that modern, profitable fertilizers contain from
sto 10 per cent. Potash, and that the composition of crops and the

effect of crops on soils require that ___ .

IwaHKTaji the per cent of Potash should be ft# m M' \u25a0 ' A W* H_l
BJHWB increased until it is as great as, or III /-% II
ES~p3l greater than, the per cent of Phos-

!_] phoric Acid in tbe fertilizer. It ia this grade of good* that pays you
and your dealer best The quantity and quality
of the crops are better and the actual plant food

Some people fall to win because oth-
ers do not lose.

? | Every invalid tooman is invited toconsult our StaffofPhysicians, Surgeons I §
§1 and Specialists, at the InvaUd'a Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, §

fI N. Y., by letter or personally at my expense.?R. V. PIERCE, M. D. |Q

I Invite Suffering Women
£ There is every reason why women should not trust their deli- 0
A cate constitutions in the hands ofunskilled persons. Itrequires a thorough medical

J education to appreciate and understand the delicate female organism. There is A
every reason why she should write or personally consult an experienced specialist.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, "Favorite Prescription" im- £
parts strength to Jho whole system and to the organs distinctly feminine A
in particular. For "run-down," debilitated women ofall occupations *

I DR. PIERCE'S ?

| Favorite Prescription ?

0 is unequsled as a restorative tonic. As a soothing and strengthening nervine 0
A Favorite Prescription" allays and subdues nervous excitability, irritability 0
t nervous exhaustion, and other distressing symptoms commonly attendant upon A

functional and organic diseases of the feminine organs. It induces refreshing £
V sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is devised and put up by a physician of

?
vast experience in the treatment of women's maladies. Its ingredients have A
the indorsement of leading physicians in all schools ofpractice. A

X The"Favorite Prescription" has been "it Helped Me so Much." ?«>.

? sold by dealers in medicine in its liquid MB«. R. w. MTMS,of nodm«i. Pa. X,
form for over 40 years. Now it can also be

?W obtained of them In tablet for«i-or send 50 one-cent rhiid wM
?tamp* to Dr. Pierce lor trial box. > idoctored withtwo pkyniciaos with- / JJR V

out any relief. I then wenttoaeenne f Cal
? Of. Pierce'. Pleaaant Pellet. Invigorate. the
? etomach, liver end bowels. One to three ? dose. once and thatlabouldqiilt work,but 11 JL£ <SWT I

ir.ITIn t.lr« that was something I could not do. 11l 1 'H

?
tSMMj to take aa cafidy I takln -your ?F.vorlto mfr/M

a .«, .
, , Preecripttoo' and It helped me ao «ffi/ \ .SK

?
Hena 31 one-cent atampe to pay coat ofwrapping Imuch. I alwajsauffored no untilour Vuii I

and malllngonly on ? free copy of Dr. Pierce'. Com- ia«t child whcnl eotalon* nicely. I WJg/ W I
M 800 Senae Medical
X bound. Invalid'. Hotel and Surgical Institute, R. V. "wnicioje by wishing joa much Xj**?
0 Pierce, M. D, Preaident. Buflalo, N. Y.

10 futare '

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

TURKEYS NEED RANGE

Mistake to Confine Fowls in
Small Enclosures.

If Young Birds Can Be Induced to
Roost in Largs Trss Nsar Poultry

Houas They WHI Do Wall-
Avoid Damp Quarters.

(Br R Q. WEATHERSTONE.)

It la a mistake to confine turkeys In
small enclosures. By nature they are
roving birds and get tbolr feed over a
vide range.

Turkeys should be raised with tur-
key bens because the young poults
with chicken mothers will not range
as widely as they should.

The young turkeys should be turnsd
out in the fields Just as soon as the
dew is off the grass and should be
allowed to remain out until dark.

If they are driven into the poultry
houae about dark and given a feed of
grain or dry corn meal, wet and
aqueeaed dry, they will. In a few daya.
return of their own accord.

Of course they must be brought In
every night because if they are al-

Excellent Type of Turksy.

lowed to roost away from the poulry
house they are likely to be destroyed
by animals.

If the young turkeys can be Induced
to roose In a large tree near the poul-
try house they will do rery well there,
because the tree Is the natural roost-
ing place for turkeys. We know a
woman In Virginia who raised about
200 turkeys every year and they all
roosted In two large trees In ,the yard
at the rear of the house. An Inclined
board Is placed agalnat the tree so
that the poulta can get Into it when
they are quite young. Many of them
continue to walk op the plank to the
first branches even after they are
fully grown while the others use their
wings to reach the branches.

Young turkeys cannot thrive In
damp quartern. They should be well
ventilated and placed where they will
get plenty of sunshine.

Young turkeys should never be hur-
ried or driven home or quickly forced
Into the poultry house. They are de-
liberate In their movements and
should take half an hour or more to
find their roosting places and settle
down for the night

PEANUT BUTTER IS POPULAR
BWMH of Plant Industry Issues Cir-

cular Dealing With Its Use
and How Manufactured.

Circular >8 of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Department of Agriculture,
?ays;

"The growing popularity of peanut
butter aa a food has led to many In-
quiries regarding the methods em-
ployed in its manufacture. Peanut
butter is In reality a very simple
preparation, consisting merely of

fresh-roasted peanuts ground fine and
salted to suit the taste. Beveral
large factories and a large number of
smaller ones are now devoted to the
manufacture of this product with
which to supply the rapidly Increas-
ing demand. Some of the larger fac-
tories are almost models in their
construction, equipment and manage-
ment, while many of the smaller es-
tablishments, which have no elaborate
equipment, are turning out an excel-
lent product

"Peanut butter was first manufac-
tured and offered for sale as a food
for Invalids, but the article was soon
adopted by many persons who for one
reason or another, such as prefer-
ence for vegetable foods only, object-
ed to the use of ordinary dairy butter.
It soon outgrew this condition of lim-
ited use, and its development on a
commercial scale has been a general
product. It was never Intended that
this product should be used as a sub-
stitute for or a competitor of butter,
but as a luncheon delicacy and to add
variety to the diet. Peanut butter is
a wholesome and nutritious food prod-
uct and haß become a popular article
upon our markets. Last year one
manufacturer used over 130 cars of

shelled peanuts In the production of
6,000,000 small Jars of this food.
Other manufacturers used large
quantities, the total consumption of
peanuts for the manufacture of pea-
nut butter alone amounting during

the year of 1911 to approximately
1,000 cars of shelled goods, or 1.000,-
000 bushels.

"In order to produce high-class pea-
nut butter the manufacturer must em-
ploy the best materials. On the oth-
er hand, the use of the best stock ob-
tainable will be of little avail unlen
the work of converting Into a salable
product Is conducted in a sanitary

manner."

Health and Strength of Wool.

If the animal Is In poor health th».
effect on the growth of the wool la
similar to Insufficient feed. Sheep

often abed or Blip their wool as a re-
sult of a feverish condition. Any se-
vere illness extending over sufficient
time to reduce the animal In flesh will
almost Invariably cause a weak place
In the wool. In the production of good,
strong wool the health of tho animal
Is Just as essential as proper feeding.

Permanent Pasture for Hogs.

It will pay you to go to some trou-
ble to get an acre lot well set with
permanent grasu for the boar to run
In. Having running water in the lot
If possible, build him a shed, tight

on three sides and open on the south,
and with plenty of grass he will cost
you very little feed.


